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Contents of this talk 
• ATLAS Muon Spectrometer
–Precise 1D trackers
–Fast 2D tracking triggers
• Tracking strategy 
• Performance with Monte Carlo 
• Validation with cosmic rays 


















































5/18 Challenges to 
reconstruct muons
• Complex geometry and B field
• Regions where integral B field 
is small (||~1.5)
• Regions where the numbers 
of measurements are limited
– ||~1.2 : a part of MDT EE 
chambers are being installed. 
– ||~0 : service materials
















• About 10% pT resolution at 
pT=1TeV/c is required.  
Sagitta precision : ~50m
– MDT resolution per chamber : ~40m 
– Alignment precision : ~30m
Alignment 
– Previous Y. Takahashi’s talk 
and calibration 
– Tomorrow, session X, F. Rauscher’s
talk 
are important. 
• At low pT, energy loss fluctuation 
in Calorimeter and dead material 
dominates the resolution. 
Use Inner Detector (ID) and 









• Muon Spectrometer (MS) 
Standalone Tracking
– 3 MS segments 
• Combined Tracking 
– MS track, Inner Detector (ID) track 
and energy deposition in Calorimeter
• Segment tagging
– Associate ID track to unused MS 
segments to fill the efficiency holes 
at ||~1.2 and extend acceptance to 
lower pT
• Calorimeter tagging






• Muon Spectrometer (MS) 
Standalone Tracking
– Muonboy and MOORE
• Combined Tracking 
– STACO and MuID
• Segment tagging
– MuTag, MuTagIMO and MuGirl
• Calorimeter tagging
– CaloTag and CaloLikelihood
9/18 Muon reconstruction algorithms 
Standalone
• Identification of regions of 
activity through the trigger 
chambers (RPC and TGC)
• Pattern finding 
– Muonboy : Iterative fitting 
(inward) 
– MOORE : Hough transform
• Reconstruction of local track 
segments
• Combination of track 
segments to form track 
candidates
10/18 Muon reconstruction algorithms 
Standalone (continued)
IP
• Fit of track candidates using full information (hits, 
magnetic field, material)
• Back tracking of muon track to the Interaction 
Point (IP) taking into account energy loss in the 
calorimeter
– Muonboy : Eloss is parameterization
– MOORE : Eloss is param. 
+ calorimeter measurements
• Output parameters (q/p, , , d0, z0) 
+ Covariance matrix







Muon reconstruction algorithms 
Combined Tracking
• Match MS Standalone tracks 
with ID tracks. 
– Back-Tracking from MS to ID
– || coverage of ID is up to 2.5. 
• pT resolution of ID is better than 
that of MS  for the pT range of 
<40 (10) GeV in barrel (endcap)
– Combined muon improves 
resolution over the full pT and 
ranges.
• STACO 
– Statistically associates Muonboy 
tracks to ID tracks. 
• MuID 
– Combines MS tracks to energy 
depositions in the calorimeters. 
– Matches the MS tracks to ID tracks 






• Segment Tagging : to reach lower 
pT and fill the hole at ||~1.2 
– Associates ID track to MS segments 
– MuTag : Uses unused Muonboy 
segments 1 or 2 MS stations
– MuTagIMO : Searches for nearby 
MOORE segments in all the MS 
stations
– MuGirl : 
• Extrapolates ID track to MS
• Finds matched hits and fits segments 
• Refits ID track with hits from segments
• Calorimeter tagging : to fill the hole 
at ~0 without Muon Stations (not 
shown in the plots) 
– CaloMuonTag: Simple cuts on energy 
deposition
– CaloMuonLikelihood: Likelihood 
function derived from Monte Carlo
Muon reconstruction algorithms 
Muon Tagging
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Comparison of pT resolution and fake 
rate between two sets of algorithms



























Track is a bit 
bent by B field.
 dir. in solenoid 
 dir. in toroid
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• Use Muon Spectrometer Standalone tracks with 
segments in at least two layers (Inner/Middle/Outer).  
• Test for a segment in the third layer.
• Low efficiency in some chambers in Barrel Inner and 
Barrel Outer is due to the geometrical acceptance.  
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• The Muon Track Reconstruction Software 
in the ATLAS experiment has been 
developed with Monte Carlo collision 
samples to achieve 10% pT resolution at 
pT=1TeV/c. 
• The software has been commissioned 
using cosmic muons taken in 2008 and 
2009. 
• Further validation and improvement of the 




Muon optical alignment system
Barrel alignment system
Expected uncertainty is 
100-200m on residual sagitta for large 
sectors and 0.5-1mm for small ones.
Endcap alignment system
Expected uncertainty is 
40m on residual sagitta.
• Measurements are taken every 15 minutes. 
• Offline programs calculate displacements, rotations and deformations of the 
detectors which are stored in Conditions Database. 
• In the reconstruction, the alignment corrections are read from the Conditions 
Database and applied to the geometry.  
• More than 99% of 5817 sensors for Barrel and 6536 sensors for Endcap 
were correctly functioning in 2008. 
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Track-based alignment
• Without toroidal magnetic field 
– Determine the initial geometry using “straight”
tracks. 
– Provide precise absolute calibration of the 
optical system. 
– If the solenoid magnet is on, we can evaluate 
the multiple scattering with the momentum 
measurement in the solenoid.
• With toroidal magnetic field 
– Both detectors and the optical system are 
moved. 
– Track-based alignment will be used as the 
complement to the optical system. 





of 40m is 
nearly reached.
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• T0 and RT calibrations are done 
with dedicated high-rate 
calibration data stream. 
• The data are sent to three 
dedicated computing centers. 
• The calibration constants are 
stored in Conditions Database.
• The calibration constants are read 
from the Conditions Database 
during reconstruction and applied 
to the raw hit to convert the 
measured time to a drift radius. 
• Calibration of the ATLAS muon 
chambers by F. Rauscher
– Wednesday (tomorrow) afternoon, 
Session X on Advanced Detectors 



















Results from SPS H8 test beam
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Abstract
The Muon Spectrometer for the ATLAS experiment at 
the LHC is designed to identify muons with transverse 
momentum greater than 3 GeV/c and measure muon 
momenta with high precision up to the highest momenta 
expected at the LHC. The 50-micron sagitta resolution 
translates into a transverse momentum resolution of 
10% for muon transverse momenta of 1 TeV/c. Design 
resolution requires an accurate calibration of positions 
and distortions of the muon detectors as well as accurate 
calibration of the time to distance relation in the 
Monitored Drift Tubes. We describe the software chain 
that implements alignment and calibration corrections as 
well as the muon reconstruction algorithms. We report 
on the performance of the complete software chain in the 
context of ATLAS combined cosmics data taking. 
